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INTRODUCTION

The state of addiction to morphine and other opiates, barbiturates and
alcohol has long been recognized as being associated with behavioral and
psychiatric disturbances.1^

The mechanism of the pathogenesis of these

disturbances remains obscure, as does the understanding of the biophysical
and biochemical phenomena underlying the more highly reproducible systemic
effects of these drugs, i.e., drug tolerance.

Three possibilities suggest

themselves:
(A)

That the behavioral and psychiatric disturbances are due to a

direct, chronic effect of the drug on the central nervous system.

Ignoring

for the moment that administration of morphine or other narcotics is accom¬
panied by tachyphylaxis and tolerance. It would be difficult to reject the
argument that a drug which exerts such profound neurological effects after
administration (hypnosis, kypesthesia, euphoria) should continue to exert
some effect as long as it is administered.

If we accept the phenomena of

tachyphylaxis and tolerance as empirically observed, we are forced to the
conclusion that the chronic effects of such a drug are entirely distinct
from its acute effects, and thus we have very little basis for ascribing
the changes observed In narcotic addiction to a primary effect of the drug
itself.

On the other hand, the presence of dependence to a particular

addicting drug would seem to Indicate that at least some recognizable and
unique portion of the drug is retained in the nervous system during the
addiction state, and because of the organism’s ability to "recognize’'1 its
particular addicting agent, withdrawal symptoms will not be ameliorated by
any other agent than one which is structurally related to the drug which has
been administered chronically.
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(B)

That they are due to the effects of changes in the concentrations

of intre- or extracellular substances in the central nervous system, or due
to the liberation of new substances, this change having been brought about
as a secondary effect of the chronic administration of the drug*

It is cer¬

tainly true that narcotic addiction is accompanied by widespread systemic
effects.

Nevertheless, consistent biochemical alterations in central nervous

system or other tissue has not yet been demonstrated as a consequence of drug
addiction.Moreover, if the observable stigmata of narcotic addiction
were not the result of a primary effect of the narcotic itself, then treat¬
ment of withdrawal symptoms in the acute phase should be directed toward
the secondary alterations which had occurred as a result of the use of the
drug.

However, though symptom®.tic treatment of acute narcotic withdrawal

is at present the only medical means of coping with the problem of addiction
per se, the relief of these symptoms by the re-administration of the narcotic
itself is much more dramatic®
(C)

That physical or biochemical effects of the drug on the central

nervous system are minimal during s period of “stabilized® addiction5 the
behavioral and psychiatric alterations are largely the result of environ¬
mental and social factors which have changed because of the addict”s depen¬
dence upon the drug®

The ®stabilized addiction® state can be defined as that

period during addiction when the amount of drug administered is sufficient
to prevent withdrawal symptoms, but not great enough to elicit the acute
effects associated with the initial administration of the addicting agent.
Such a state should be relatively easy to achieve in the experimental situ¬
ation; the amount of drug necessary to reproduce the effects of the initial
dose increases geometrically with each succeeding dose, while the amount
necessary to prevent withdrawal symptoms rises much more slowly, if at all.

Several cases of stabilized addiction states in humans unaccompanied by
overt psychiatric disturbances, maintained over long periods, have been
recorded.^

It is true that study of the stabilized addiction state may

not yield information of value concerning that type of drug addiction most
often seen clinically, where the effects sought for by the addict are the
acute effects (euphoria, etc.) which depend upon an ever-increasing dose,
rather than simply the prevention of withdrawal symptoms.

Nevertheless it

would be of value to observe a reproducible, measurable alteration in some
biophysical or biochemical parameter that occurs with chronic administration
of an addicting drug, even in the absence of behavioral disturbances! and
the stabilized addiction state can then be readily seen to be more easily
evaluable experimentally, than the transient parameters which are associated
with early addiction and withdrawal.
Narcotic addiction rarely presents clinically as an isolated distur¬
bance! thus, the setting up of control groups to differentiate between the
effects of narcotic addiction and unrelated, but coincident disturbances
(alcoholism, dietary deficiences, etc.) may prove to be an impossible task.
For this reason, it is preferable to use animal subjects when only the
physiological aspects of narcotic addiction are to be investigated, since
the social environment of the animal can be rigidly controlled by the experi¬
menter.

The use of experimental animals, the laboratory rat In particular,

is attended, however, by many possible sources of error.
(A)

Among these ares

The rat, and lower mammals in general, are much less susceptible

to the acute effects of a narcotic such as morphine than Is the human, as
far as both the production of behavioral effects and toxicity are concerned.^
Also, the acute effects produced are different! in man, depression of the
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central nervous system Is the predominant observable effect, while lower
mammals may often exhibit symptoms of excitation of some nervous areas®

In

rodents, a marked state of somnolence accompanied by increased reflex irri¬
tability may occur.
(B)

Whether or not a rat can be addicted to a narcotic by repeated,

chronic administration of the drug has not been firmly established; more¬
over, it is debatable whether the syndromes described in rats which are
attributed to narcotic addiction and withdrawal can be considered analogous
to those which occur in humans,

One author has characterized addiction in

rats by hyperexcitability, and withdrawal by markedly decreased locomotion,
accompanied by a lowered threshold for the occurrence
parameters are difficult to quantify accurately®

of seizures®

(5)

These

Even if they were quantified,

however, they still do not closely correspond with the more definitive syn¬
dromes observed in man.
The electroencephalogram has been noted to be a sensitive and repro¬
ducible index of central nervous system responses to a wide variety of sub¬
stances®^

In particular, it is valuable in demonstrating the possible

existence of an organic basis for psychiatric and behavioral disturbances.^0''
A study of the EEG responses to addicting drugs in lower mammals has not
heretofore been carried out, and could provide an effective backgrotmd for
the evaluation of drug effects.
Proper performance of such a study should provide for the followings
(a)

A suitable method of recording electroencephalograms from small

mammals such as the rat over a long period of time, i.e., several months,
in an atraumatic and reproducible manner.

For an animal such as the labora¬

tory rat, variations in positioning of the electrodes from recording to
recording would undoubtedly cause variation in the reproducibility of the
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results.

Accordingly, it would be most satisfactory if chronically implanted

electrodes were used for recording.
(b)

A suitable baseline for normal, resting EEG tracings.

The pro¬

longed handling of experimental animals such as the rat during the record¬
ing procedure, together with the stresses imposed by anesthesia and an
operative procedure (in the acute animal) may certainly be reflected in the
EEG tracing.

Continuous restraint of the animal to minimize muscle and

movement artefact may also constitute a significant stress.

It has been

found that even minimal handling of a laboratory rat will significantly
raise its serum corticosterone level within two minutes, while the return
to normal levels is greatly prolonged.^

The most suitable recording

technique, then, would be one that did not involve handling the animal at
the time the tracing was obtained.

This is best accomplished by chronic

implantation.
(c)

A set of satisfactory criteria of drug addiction, preferably

criteria that correspond clinically to those used for diagnosing drug
addiction in humans.
(d)

A suitable method of classifying and quantifying the EEG res¬

ponses obtained in the experimental situation.
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TECHNIQUES

I« Skull Electrodes
These were prepared in the following manner:

One end of a thin gauge

(3-4 mils) teflon-insulated copper wire was soldered to the head of a stain¬
less steel jeweler"s watch-case screw, (the length of the screw was about
3/32 inch, and the outside diameter of the thread was approximately 22/1000
inch) using phosphoric acid as the soldering flux..

The wire was fixed to

the screw so that the solder did.not flow either under the head of the screw,
or into the slot*

The other end of the wire was soldered into the center of

a segment of 20 or 21 gauge stainless steel hypodermic tubing, about 1,5
centimeters in length*

The total length of the wire segment was between

0,75 and 1,0 centimeters.

The jeweler9s screws had a two-fold purpose;

firstly, they were to serve as low-resistance skull electrodes, which would
extend through the parietal bone, only as far as the dura, without dural
penetration or penetration of cerebral substance*

Secondly, the engagement

of the thread with the animal9s parietal bone would insure that the elec¬
trode would remain fixed in its position, and in addition, would provide
firm support for the framework of hypodermic tubing and connecting wires*
To accommodate these screws, small holes (18/lOQO inch in diameter)
were drilled in the parietal bones of the experimental animals*

In order

to insure accurate and tight fit of the screws, the following apparatus was
devised:

The skull-gripping device from a standard rat stereotaxic instru¬

ment was mounted upon a horizontal pair of polished aluminum rods, so that
this portion of the apparatus could slide forward and backward along the
axis of the rods.

Above this arrangement, the handpiece of a flexible-

shaft dental drill was mounted vertically into a steel framework, which
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permitted side-to-side motion of the drill, while its vertical orientation
remained unchanged*

Fine motion along the vertical axis of the handpiece

was controlled by a screw-thread adjustment on the drill mounting.
The accurate size, positioning, and orientation of these holes was
thus reproducibly insured.

II. Implantation of Electrodes
Each experimental animal was anesthetized with Nembutal, 40 mg./kg. and
Atropine, 0.01 mg./kg., and placed in the apparatus.

A midline incision was

made, beginning at a point just behind the eyes of the animal, and was con¬
tinued to about one centimeter posterior to the external ears.

All layers

superficial to the periosteum were then retracted laterally, and tension was
placed upon the incision both anteriorly and posteriorly.
quate exposure for the remainder of the procedure.

This assured ade¬

At this point, some

bleeding was usually encountered, which originated from the region of the
temporalis muscles bilaterally; this was controlled with the electric cautery.
The periosteum was then incised, and separated to the medial attachments of
the temporalis muscles; the separation was continued .2-3 mm. beyond these
attachments, along the line of attachment.

At this point, considerable

bleeding from cerebral emissary veins passing through the parietal bone was
encountered,

Homeostasis was achieved In this region by the use of small

pledgets of gelfoam sponge, instead of the electrocautery, because of
possible central nervous system damage from application of the cautery to
the parietal bone for any length of time.
Four holes were drilled with the apparatus described above?

Two holes

were drilled immediately posterior to the fronto-parietal suture, 0.75
centimeters from the midline on each side; two more were drilled just
anterior to the parieto-occipital suture the same distance from the midline
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on either side.
A jeweler’s screwdriver was provided with a spring clip to hold the
segment of hypodermic tubing, to prevent entanglement of the electrode wire
during insertion of the screw.

The screws, with the wire and hypodermic

tubing attached, were then threaded into the four holes previously drilled.
Complete hemostasis of the entire area, was then achieved with Gelfoam and
electrocautery.

All Gelfoam was then removed, and the entire bony opera¬

tive site was scraped free of clotted blood and serum with a scapel blade.
The area was then sponged with dry gauze, and further dried under a jet of
compressed air for seven to ten minutes.

The four segments of hypodermic

tubing were then situated in an upright position a sufficient distance
apart so that connectors to the recording apparatus could be attached to
all four tubing segments without cross-interference.

The entire operative

site was then filled to a depth of approximately 0.5 centimeters with
resinous dente1 cement, which was then allowed to dry.
operative site was then trimmed as necessary.

The skin around the

Occasionally, a single 6-0

silk suture was placed to facilitate closure of the rear margin of the
incision.

After the cement had rendered the protruding segments of hypo¬

dermic tubing immobile, the animal was removed from the apparatus and
returned to his cage.

Ill, Recording
The animal was kept in his cage throughout the recording procedure.
Connectors between the animal9 s skull electrodes and the recording appara¬
tus were fashioned by soldering a length of flexible insultated lead wire
to a jeweler’s clutch (usually used for retaining brooch pins, etc.).

The

four connecting wires were threaded through the galvanized mesh which served
as the roof of the cage, and were attached to the animal.

Each of the lead

wires was anchored with elastic bands, so that a smell amount of tension
was continuously maintained on the connecting wire , and slack in this wire
which would result from the animals9 movements would be effectively taken
up.

The entire cage was placed in a box whose sides were constructed of

aluminum for shielding purposes.

The EEG signal was conducted out of the

box to the recording apparatus through shielded cable, which, together with
the box itself, was grounded.

During any individual recording procedure,

it was not found necessary to anesthetize or otherwise restrain the animal
in any manner, except for the boundaries imposed by the cage itself, and
the minimal restraint imposed by the electrode connecting wires.
Bipolar EEG tracings were obtained with the Grass 8-channel electro¬
encephalograph, model XIX-D.

Because of the considerable movement artefact

which occurred, it was found helpful to monitor the tracing with an osccilloscope connected to the second stage of the EEG power amplifier.

IV. Photic Stimulation
It was felt that interpretation of EEG recordings would be facilitated
by the introduction of a suitable quantifiable parameter, and that the
index of response of the animal to photic stimulation would fulfill the
( q)
criteria, for such a parameter.v

Accordingly, the stroboscopic unit of a

standard EEG photic stimulator was placed over the wiremesh roof of the
animal9s cage.

The frequency of stimulation was governed by a trigger pulse

which emanated from ®synch” output of a Hewlett-Packard Low Frequency Func¬
tion generator. Model 2021., which was accurate to plus or minus 2% of the
stimulating frequency.

The frequency of stimulation used varied between

two and twenty-three cycles per second; tracings of photic responses were
generally obtained at three particular frequencies? 3.75, 6.5, and 11.5
cycles per second.

A self-generating selenium photocell was placed just
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outside the animal9 s cage to detect the photic stimulus, and this was connected to the input amplifier of one of the EEG channels.
It can he readily seen that this arrangement does not constitute that
used for usual photic stimulation experiments, since the animal is not
expected to be gazing at the photic flasher unit in a continuous fashion
throughout the duration of stimulation.

However, the walls of the animal9s

cage reflected a considerable amount of the light introduced through the
roofi thus, the photic stimulus consisted of a rapid increase and decrease
in the level of illumination of the animal’s entire cage.

It is granted,

however, that this mode of stimulation introduced another variable into the
measurement of photic responses, i.e., the level of light striking the ani¬
mal’s eye as the position of his head was changed during the period of stimu¬
lation,

V,

EEG Analysis
(A)

Mechanical Analysis - An Edin model Electroencephalograph Fre¬

quency Spectrum Analyser was connected to the second stage of the power ampli¬
fier of each EEG channel.

Before each recording, the analyser was calibrated

with a signal of known frequency and peak-to-peak voltage, which was obtained
from the low frequency function generator.
frequency analyser were utilized;

Two modes of operation of the

In the first mode, a rotating scanner

switch in the frequency analyser fed the amplified EEG signal into a
sequence of sharply-timed bandpass filter circuits.

The center frequency

of the filter networks had been preset, and varied between 0,5 and 45 cycles
per second in progressively larger increments, the increment at the lower
end of the frequency spectrum being 0.5 cycles per second between successive
filter bands, and approximately 7 cycles per second at the upper end of the
frequency range.

The component of the EEG signal which had passed through
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a particular filtering circuit was then fed into a diode pulser and a
storage capacitor.

The voltage accumulated across the condenser over a

ten-second period was converted into e. step-function excursion from the
baseline by an output amplifier and pen recorder.

The tracing obtained

by this method was in the form of a bar histogram of voltage-seconds for
each filter frequency.

In the second mode of operation utilized for analy¬

sis , the scanner switch was set at a predetermined frequency (usually 3«75,
6.5, or 11,5 cycles per second) and the animal was stimulated at the identi¬
cal frequency.

The output of the filter network was shunted across the

diode pulser-condenser system directly to the output amplifier.

The tracing

obtained was a continuous line whose height above the baseline was a func¬
tion of the amplitude of the filtered frequency component of the EEG signal.
Another electrical method of displaying the various frequency components
of the electroencephalogram simultaneously was attempted.

A low-frequency

sawtooth voltage (i.e., sweep voltage) was impressed across the x-axis ter¬
minals of a conventional cathode-ray oscilloscope, and a high frequency
sweep voltage was similarly impressed across the y~axis input terminals.
The output voltage from the second stage of an EEG channel power amplifier
was connected to the z-axis (beam intensity modulation) of the oscillo¬
scope through a condenser and triod© voltage amplifier.

In the absence of

an EEG signal, the pattern observed upon the oscilloscope screen consisted
of closely spaced vertical lines.

When the EEG signal was fed into the

z-axis amplifier, new patterns were superimposed upon that previously seen,
which consisted of series of crisscrossing parallel lines of different
thickness and orientations.

The thicknesses of the lines seen could he

shown to be function of the waveshape of successive EEG waves obtained on
the tracing, while the orientation could be shown, to be function of the
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frequency component,
(B)

Analysis by Visual Correlation - this was performed as follows:

(1)

The number of low voltage, fast waves in each segment of EEG

tracing representing one second was counted over a period of fifty consec¬
utive seconds.

For purposes of tabulation, one "’wave" was defined as that

portion of the tracing which was included between three successive points
along the tracing where the first derivative of the wave function equalled
zero, and the second derivative of the point included between the other two
was opposite in sign (and usually negative) with respect to the other two
points.

The arithmetic mean of the frequencies in cycles per second for

the fifty second period was determined, together with the standard deviation,
(2)

In measuring the slow wave activity of the rat EEG, a "wave" was

defined as an excursion of the tracing from the baseline which subsequentlyreturned at least two-thirds of the way to the baseline.

The frequency in

cycles per second was again tabulated over a fifty second period, and the
results treated as in the preceding paragraph.

However, since slow wave

activity was not present in many of the one-second time periods tabulated,
the arithmetic mean was calculated only from those EEG segments exhibiting
this activity, while the proportion of the total time period measured during
which slow wave activity was present was estimated and expressed as a per¬
centage,
(3)

Photic responses were treated in approximately the same maimer

as those above.

For reasons outlined in the DISCUSSION, the parameters

obtained were not quantifiable as had originally been expected.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Seven animals were chosen for an experimental preliminary study of
EEG responses to chronic morphine administration.

These animals had been

implanted with skull electrodes by the techniques previously described a
minimum of six months before the experimental period was begun.

These

animals were of the Charles River Strain, and their weights ranged from
350-500 grams at the beginning of the experimental period.

Morphine

administration was initiated by the intraperitoneal injection of 12,5
mg./kg, of morphine sulfate which had been dissolved in normal saline.
The injections were repeated approximately every twelve hours.

After a

total of six doses, the injected dose was doubled, and six injections at
the new dosage level were administered at twelve-hour intervals.

The

dosage was increased geometrically in this manner, until the animal was
receiving approximately ICO mg./kg. per injection, or a total of 200
mg,/kg. per day.

When the dosage level was reached, the dose was no

longer increased, but was maintained at this level.

At this point, the

animal was considered to be in a state of "stabilized addiction,"

Five

of the experimental animals were addicted to morphine in this manner.
The ether two animals were injected at twelve-hour intervals in a manner
similar to the othersj however, these animals received only intraperi¬
toneal normal saline.

The period of chronic administration of either

morphine or saline lasted two to three weeks.

At no time did the injec¬

ted volume exceed two ml. per dose.
After the period of stabilized chronic administration with either
morphine or saline had lasted three to seven days, all injections were
stopped, and the animal abruptly withdrawn from the drug.

-13

EEG tracings were obtained at the following times:

A minimum of two

control tracings were obtained before the period of chronic administration
a minimum of one tracing was obtained during the first two days of the
chronic administration periodj a minimum of one tracing during the period
of '"stabilized addiction"; and a minimum of one tracing five to eight
days after abrupt withdrawal of the injected agent,

Each tracing obtained

usually consisted of a resting electroencephalogram obtained over a
period of two minutes or longer, and a tracing of the animal's responses
to at least one minute of photic stimulation' at three different fre¬
quencies, usually

3*153

6.5? and 11.5 cycles per second.

Immediately after the last EEG tracing was obtained from each animal,
the animal was injected with 50 mg. of morphine, approximating the dose he
received during the "stabilized addiction" period, to determine if toler¬
ance to the drug had indeed diminished.
Because of the excessive amount of handling the experimental animals
were subjected to, and for fear of the resultant dislodgement of the skull
electrodes assembly, it was found necessary to obtund the animals with
ether vapor immediately prior to each injection.

The animal was placed in

a transparent plastic container, throughout which ether vapor had been
allowed to diffuse from a moist cotton pledget.

As soon as the animal

exhibited unsteadiness of gait, he was removed from the container and the
injection was performed.

OBSERVATION?

I, Effects ofMorphine end Saline Administration
(A)

Acute effects of administration of morphine.

Administration of

12.5 mg./kg. of morphine to the experimental animals was unattended by signs
of hypoventilation or drowsiness.

No marked increase or decrease of the

animal9 s activity or excitabillt3r was noted.

No attempt was made in this

series of experiments to evaluate the animals9 performances in test situ¬
ations, or to evaluate other physiologic parameters.
The administration of large doses (100 mg./kg.) acutely, e.g., in
the unaddicted animal or in the addicted animals five to seven days after
withdrawal, was accompanied by visible physiological and behavioral changes.
These consisted of (l) marked, generalized increase of muscle tone, so that
the animal became quite stiff and assumed an appearance resembling that of
rigor mortis in the dead animal;

(2) posterior extension and extreme stiff¬

ness of the tail, so that it was possible to lift the entire hind end of
the animal by using the tail as a lever, as if it were a stiff rod rather
than flexible;

(3) extreme unresponsiveness to painful stimuli, such as

pinching of the hind paws with a pair of forceps; (4) no loss of conscious¬
ness, and no ■demonstrable hypoventilation.
These effects were consistently observed and were thought to be a
reliable index of the animals9
(B)

Chronic Effects.

sensitivity to morphine.

After twro to three days of chronic morphine

administration, three of the five experimentally addicted animals developed
a foul-smelling, watery diarrhea.

This disappeared within three days.

No

other consistent effects were observed as a result of chronic morphine
administration, with the dosage schedule used.
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However, it is notable that

during the period of stabilized administration, these animals did not
exhibit the syndrome described in the preceding paragraph, even after
receiving as much as 50 mg. of morphine twice daily.

This was assumed to

indicate that tolerance to the drug had developed in these animals.
(C)

Effects of Withdrawal.

No behavioral or physiologic effects

which could be attributed to withdrawal of morphine or saline were noted.
In particular, there were no deaths, evidences of hyperactivity or hyperexcitability, or seizures noted.

II. Characteristics of Control and Experimental Electroencephalograms
(A) Predominant EEG Patterns.

By the methods outlined in the pre¬

ceding section, tracings obtained from the unanesthetized, unrestrained
animal consisted of the following:
(1)

Thirtj" to sixty cycle fast activity, the voltage of which

varied between approximately twenty-five and 125 microvolts.

The fre¬

quency of this activity generally tended to be four to five cycles-persecond lower in the frontal and occipital leads, than in the parietal leads.
The frequency of the fact activity tended to remain constant during any
one recording session, usually not varying more than three cycles per
second.

(See illustration 1.)
(2)

Slow waves, whose frequency range was two to nine cycles-

per-second, with a voltage range of 100-225 microvolts, was present about
seventy percent of the time during which recordings were obtained.

Rarely,

high voltage bursts of extremely regular eight to ten cycle-per-second waves
were noted to occur spontaneously in all leads, but predominantly in the
parietal leads.

(See illustrations 2, 3«)

The slow activity generally

tended toward synclironization in the parietal leads bilaterally.

16)
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(B) Resting Patterns of Addicted fnimals.

No difference in resting EEG

characteristics could be demonstrated in any animal between those records
obtained during the period of chronic administrations, and the periods before
and after such administration..

These tracings possessed characteristics

similar to those described above,
(C) Response to Photic Stimulation.

The response obtained on the EEG

tracing to photic stimulation was quite variable.

The responses obtained

included:
(1)

No response - the EEG remained unaltered from the resting

pattern, and no correlation between photic stimulation and the tracing
obtained could be demonstrated.
(2)

(See illustration 4.)

Minimal response - this consisted of irregular bursts or

trains of medium voltage (100-150 microvolts) waves, whose frequency tended
to approximate that of photic stimulation.
(3)

(See illustration 5.)

Moderate response - this consisted of the minimal response

described above, together with low voltage (50-100 microvolts) narrow
spikes, which appeared synchronously with photic stimulation, or occasionally
after a 0.025-0.05 second delay.
(4)

(See illustration 6.)

Moderate driving response - this was characterized by long

bursts of spike-wave formations, the spike being coincident with the photic
stimulus, or appearing with every alternating photic stimulus (driving at
one-half frequency), with occasionally a spike latency similar to that
described above,
(5)

(See illustration 7.)

Marked driving response - this consisted of high voltage

(200-300 microvolts) spikes, synchronous with the photic stimulus.

(See

illustration 8.)
In general, photic responses were observed in all leads examined; they
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tended to be most marked in the parietal leads.

Spike formations showed

either an upward or downward deflection in a variable manner.
The EEC Frequency/ Spectrum Analyser mas not found to be helpful in
quantifying the degree of response to photic stimulus.

The Fourier compo¬

nent of the EEG at the frequency of photic stimulation did not appear to
correlate with the intensity of photic response in a predictable manner.
(D) Photic Responses in Addicted Animals.

Again? no difference was

demonstrated betm?een the intensity of photic response before and after
chronic drug administration.
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DISCUSSION

The intracellular locus of action of morphine has been thought to
reside in one or more of the enzymes involved in the oxidation of glucose.
The profound nervous system effects of morphine and other narcotics would
be in accordance with this hypothesis, because of the known sensitivity of
the central nervous system to glucose deprivation.

Effects which are

exerted by a drug on an enzyme system, where the amount of enzyme synthe¬
sized per unit time is low, will tend to be te.chyphylaetic in ns ture, ‘ • (Further extending this hypothesis, we can assume that tolerance to the
effects of morphine is due to an increased enzyme synthesis rate in order
to compensate for the acute effects of the drug.

As a corollary, the

symptoms due to abrupt withdrawal of the addicting agent would be explain¬
able on the basis of the presence of an excess amount of enzyme and a
consequent overutilization of glucose substrate.

This hypothesis remains

to be verified; however, indirect evidence supporting it does exist.

The

symptoms accompanying morphine addiction in rats have been thought to be
ameliorated by the administration of cocarboxylase.

( c\

Other effects which accompany the administration of morphine, even
though they may not be occurring at the primary site of action of the
drug, may be partly responsible for the syndrome occurring in narcotic
addiction and withdrawal.

It has been found by direct determinations of

adrenal venous blood in the rat that single doses of morphine are capable
of increase 17-hydroxycorticoid output from the adrenal 8-40 times resting
values within ten minutes of administration of the drug.'' ^ '

Though non¬

specific stress may also increase resting serum steroid levels within
comparable periods, the former effect is much more specific for morphine.
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The locus of action of morphine in producing this effect is thought to be
the pituitary, because chronic administration of morphine to rats is

(ip)

followed by hypertrophy of the adrenal,'

' which does not occur in hypo-

physectomized animals.The clonic effects of morphine administration
on the adrenal are most probably unrelated to the effects.

Urinary 17-

hydroxycorticoids are diminished in chronic morphinism in the rat.^^

Mor¬

phine has further been noted to depress the diurnal increases in serum
hydroxycortisone levels in human subjects, as well as to supress the
increase normally produced by a standardized stress®

However, the adrenals

remain sensitive to ACTH stimulation after morphine administration.
Changes in central nervous system tissue as a result of stabilized
addiction may in part be due to a deficit of adrenal cortical hormone, or
to ACTH,1

or to changes in brain oxygen consumption secondary to hypo-

(17)
adrenocorticism.v '

ACTH alone has been noted to alter the EEG in one

patient in whom adrenal activity had been suppressed by large doses of
steroids.'

’

It can be assumed, then that the proportion of nervous sys¬

tem changes during chronic morphinism that is contributed by changes in
serum steroid level will toe the sum of the acute and chronic effects of the
drug, these perhaps on occasion tending to antagonize each other®

This

would also hold true if we wish to ascribe the changes due to the addic¬
tion state to altered serum ionic or intracellular concentrations; a rela¬
tionship between EEG changes and serum ionic concentration has been
established.
In establishing criteria for addiction to morphine in lower mammals
one is restricted by the difficulties involved in setting up experiments
to demonstrate dependence and habituation in these animals, which usually
assume prominent roles in human drug addiction.
20-
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Tolerance to certain effects

of morphine, particularly the analgesic effect of a test dose of morphine,
has been demonstrated in the rat.^^

Withdrawal symptoms in rats have not

been as objectively characterized*
The syndrome observed in the present experimental series after acute
administration of large doses of morphine has not been observed in the rat*
However, a strikingly similar phenomenon (hyperextension of the tail) has
been observed in the mouse after administration of morphine, and is the
basis for the Straub aMaussesschwanzr eak t ion’* for the detection of morphine.
After injection of small amounts of morphine, the tail of the animal becomes
extremely rigid, and extends straight upward*

This reaction has been pre¬

sumed to occur as a result of reflex contraction of the anal sphincter.
The corresponding syndrome in the rat may prove to be a reliable index of
lark of tolerance to large doses of morphine*
The method described in a previous section for electrode implantation
and EEG recording was modified from, that of Hoagland.

(22)

Another modifi-

cation of this method has previously been used in this laboratory.

(23)

use of the method as herein described possesses many advantages, viz.,
the entire implantation procedure can be performed in thirty minutes;
the method does not involve opening the skull of the animal;

The
(a)
(b)

(c) electrodes

will remain stably implanted for very long periods, as long as ten months;
(d) muscle artefact is almost never seen on the tracing with this method;
(e) artefact resulting from movement of the electrode connecting wires is
easily distinguishable from the EEG tracing, and can be kept to a minimum
by allowing the animal to become quiet in the absence of sensory stimula¬
tion for a short period of time.
The normal resting EEG of the rat as obtained by this method corres¬
ponds roughly to that obtained by other investigators,(^4r25) an(j
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that

obtained in this laboratory in an unrelated series of experiments involving
EEG recording from unanesthetized but restrained animals.

It is felt

that this recording method constitutes a valuable tool in the study of drug
effects in the unanesthetized and unrestrained laboratory animal.
The responses to photic stimulation observed in these experiments
corresponds to the responses obtained after similar stimulation in normal
human adults.However, the present series, responses were seen only at
the frequency of stimulation and at integral submultiples of this frequency.
Second and third harmonics were not noted, nor was high voltage irregular
slow wave activity, nor other bursts of activity unrelated to stimulus fre¬
quency.

The spike and wave discharges and the high voltage spikes which

were observed are "abnormal responses" by human criteria.

Thus photic

stimulation by the techniques described might serve, with reservations, as
a valuable adjunct in obtaining parameters from the EEG in these animals.
In human subjects, the frequency response to repetitive photic stimu¬
lation was found to be more easily analyzeble when electronic frequency
analysis was used as an aid in quantifying the responses.
study has not confirmed this.

The present

Correlations of the Fourier components of

the EEG tracing obtained with a. commercial frequency analyser did not vary
predictably with the intensity of the photic response.

The reason for this

is readily apparent when one considers that Fourier of a high-voltage, narrow
spike recurring in an EEG tracing at, e.g., 3 cycles per second, will have
a small Fourier component at 3 cycles per second.

Thus, standard methods

of electronic frequency analysis do not take into account the waveshape of
the evoked response, which indeed may be its primary manifestation, in addi¬
tion to the phenomenon of simply "following" the photic stimulus frequency.
The second method of frequency analysis described earlier did not prove
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helpful because of instability of the circuitry as designed.

However, it

is felt that this method of visual display of the EEG signal will afford
more information to the observer than any method previously described,, once
the errors resulting from non-linearities and instabilities in the system
are corrected.
The EEG effects observed after ether anesthesia are not seen when the
state of excitability of the cortex has returned to normal,
ensues within minutes after anesthesia is terminated.

and this

Small doses of mor¬

phine, such as those used in this experiment, have been shown to leave the
EEG unaltered in cats for at least six minutes, although sedation has
occurred.

It has been shown that ether anesthesia has the propensity to

augment activity from experimentally placed epileptogenic foci in rats;

(29)

this effect was also found to vary with the state of cortical excitability.
Although bidaily etherization of the experimental animals in this study may
have added an additional sotirce of stress, it is doubtful that this affected
the results to a. significant degree.
The EEG effects observed after the acute administration of morphine
have been noted to be variable.

Gibbs, Bibbs, and Lennox^^ noted bursts

of high-voltage 10 cycle-per-second waves.

Gibbs and Maltby^l) noted a

decrease in the predominant frequencies comparable to that occurring during
sleep.

(30)

Andrews'

subject was awake.

1 also noted a sleep pattern in one subject, although the
In two others,no obvious effect on the cortical

potentials was demonstrable.

Cahen and Wikler^^ noted that small doses

of morphine (under 20 mg./kg.) administered to rats had little effect on
the electrical activity of the cortex, although sedation was clearly evi¬
dent.

Larger doses (20-50 mg./kg.) produced bursts of high voltage 3

cycle-per-second waves, followed by very high voltage 12 cycle-per-second
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activity.

No further changes in the pattern were seen unless the animal

was given doses large enough to cause respiratory depression and anoxia,
(200 mg./kg.) and in these cases the cortical potentials were restored by
artificial respiration.

These changes were not considered to be specific

in any way for morphine, but were thought to be analogous to those observed
during light or moderate barbiturate narcosis.

Andrews, in a study of 50

morphine addicts, found that stabilized addiction to morphine is character¬
ized by significantly elevated alpha index in all leads.(32)

jn one

patient who initially showed a predominance of fast frequencies, with an
occipital alpha index below 10%, morphine was able to depress cortical
excitation sufficiently to cause reversion of the rhythm to alpha frequency.(33)
The study herein contained cannot be regarded as possessing statistical
significance; therefore Andrews9 postulated association between narcotic
addiction and EEG alterations is neither corroborated nor refuted.

However,

the observations made during this study tend to indicate that morphine
addiction in the rat does not cause responses analogous to those in humans,
when equivalent dosage ranges are used, perhaps because of the low sensi¬
tivity to the effects of morphine generally exhibited by these animals.
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SUMMARY

1.

New techniques for (a) chronic implantation of skull electrodes

in the laboratory rat, (b) recording from unanesthetized, unrestrained
animals, (c) photic stimulation, and (d) visual display of the EEG tracing
are outlined and discussed,

2.

Preliminary investigations of the EEG changes associated with

morphine addiction in these animals indicate that the laboratory rat is
probably not a suitable subject for such experiments, due to its inherent
unsusceptibility to the effects of this drug.
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